Rockin Veggie Kitchen !
TV Show in Paris and beyond
Get ready to Rock your socks off with a new type of TV series, where Top Chefs are
paired with great international Singer-Songwriters. They'll prepare their favorite
organic Vegan/Vegetarian dishes while appearing via video link. In addition, we'll
have music from the Songwriters.
Artists will share their opinions and introduce their favourite NGO to the viewers to
allow them to collect funds through donations!
Part of 3ec-TV's Light Entertainment slate, the series will pass along the message
about organic/biodynamic cruelty-free food and beverages, sustainable fashion, and
environmentalism in a fun-filled, music-loving half-hour of magical mayhem!!

*

Series will feature talented Artists sharing their passion for a greener world,
such as Indian multi-Grammy winning Composer Ricky Kej, American singers
songwriters Patricia Vonne and Kirstie Kraus, Danish multi-instrumentalist singer
Claes Cem ’Constantine Noble’, and Star Vegan Chef Elysabeth Alfano from
Los Angeles, among others.

Advantages of the series
• Everyone loves food, and to see a quick Vegan/Vegetarian meal being prepared whilst
enjoying great music and fun-filled conversation is a recipe for success! In other words,
it’s a formula to excite the ‘Eyes, Ears & Lips !!!
• Artists are offered extra international exposure to English/French speaking communities
around the world!
• As the Artists and other Invited Guests won’t have to travel, this will help to reduce their
carbon footprint, and be much more environmentally friendly!

• As a strong advocates of equality in the music industry, we will promote Female
Singer Songwriters!
• NGOs would get a massive boost by having Guest Artists promoting them on the Shows!

• Green Brands will have the possibility to showcase their products, as each show will be
open to product placements, as well as Sponsorship opportunities.
• The series intends to launch on 3ec-TV!
In view of the crisis facing humanity with climate change, a conscious decision has been made
to emphasize and promote the message about biodiversity in every Show and include
organic/biodynamic food and beverages that conform to our belief in helping to make our world
a healthier place to live in.
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